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Brewer Stable & Peter Dineen's, Sinamon Skip captured the $12,000. Invitational Pace at Pompano Harness on Saturday, February 6th driven b y Bruce Ranger.
NEW ENGLAND'S BREWER STABLE A SUCCESS AT POMPANO
The Brewer Stable from New England is gather on the horses since the early eighties, 
having an extremely good meet this year at When their first child, daughter Kailey, ar- 
Pompano Park. Artie Brewer hails from rived fifteen months ago, she became part of 
Haverhill, Mass, and got into harness racing the team, as she's usually at Pompano’s Bam 
through his cousin, James Carl Smith. They F part of every day. Another member will be 
raced the New England circuit for a number of added to the family early in June, 
years, and finally came South to escape the Capable caretakers, Bennie Terris, of Low-
harsh winters in 1976. Kathy, from Lowell, ell, Mass, and George Dumont of Auburn, 
Mass, met Artie in Florida and they were Me. accompanied the Brewers twelve horse 
married in 1988. stable to Pompano this year.
Artie and Kathy Brewer are a diligent, well Brewer and Pete Dineen, from West Box-
balanced team. They have been working to- ford, Mass, have been friends for years. Back
in 1985, when Artie’s mare, Steady Sinamon, Mass.Other February stable-winners include; 
was bred to Mountain Skipper, who stood at Canny Express, Sinamon Annie.
Roger Slobody's, Sawmill Stud, Dineen be- Drivers, Dave Ingraham and Bruce Ranger 
came co-owner on the colt, Sinamon Skip, both agree that horses from the Brewer stable 
now a seven year old with a mark of 1:53.3 and are well-trained and race ready. They feel that 
winner of the $12,000. Invitational Pace at their suggestions are well taken and also ap- 
Pompano on February 6th. predate the fact that he stable utilizes New
About five years ago the Chumson Stable England drivers, 
came on board and now owns Annina’s Con- February has been a good month for this 
quest, who won recently in 1:54.3 and Mark stable. These young people are the backbone 
GB,whowasanotherrecentwinnerinl:54.2, of our industry. It is refreshing to see their 
co-owned with Robert Graham of Chelmsford, success in such a competitive environment.
IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS BY JEAN EMERSON
s:
Mar. 3 - Tufts Univ. Equine Seminar - "Breeding Your Mare".
Mar. 4 - Harness Tracks Of America - Annual Meeting - Phoenix, Arizona.
Mar. 4 - $10,000. Petticoat Series (1st leg) 3yr. fillies & mares -Yonkers.
Mar. 5 - Pocono Downs opener.
Mar. 5 - $15,000. New Faces Series (1st leg) 3yr. colts & geldings - Meadowiands. 
Mar. 5 - $10,000. Sagamore Hill Series (1st leg) 3&4yr. colts & geld. - Yonkers. 
Mar. 6 - $50,000. Levy Memorial - Open Pacers (1st leg) - Yonkers.
Mar. 6 - $17,500. Four Leaf Clover (2nd leg) 3-5yr. pacers - The Meadowiands. 
Mar. 7 - Maryland Horse Auction - Mixed Sale - Timonium, Md.
Mar. 7 - Nominations close for Terminator Series At Foxboro Park.
Mar. 10 - $12,500. Jersey Girls Series (2 leg) 3-5 pace, f&m -The Meadowiands. 
Mar. 11 - $10,000. Petticoat Series (2nd leg) 3-4 pace, f&m - Yonkers.
Mar. 12 - $15,000. New Faces Series - 3-5 pace, colts & geld. - The Meadowiands. 
Mar. 12 - $10,000. Sagamore Hill Series (2nd leg) 3&4yr. colts & geld. - Yonkers.
Mar. 12 - $10,000. Van Lennep Memorial Trot (1st leg) Pompano Park.
Mar. 13 - $50,000. Levy Memorial - Open Pacers (2nd leg) - Yonkers.
Mar. 13 - $17,500. Four Leaf Clover Series (3rd leg) 3-5 pacers - Meadowiands. 
Mar. 14 - Terminator Pacing Series (1st leg) Foxboro Park.
Mar. 15 - Vernon Downs - Entries Due For Early Closers.
Mar. 15 - Nominations Due For Eligibles To Mass Sire Stakes.
Mar. 15 - New England Sulky Championship - 2yr.old Sustain. Payments due. 
Mar. 17 - Tufts Univ. Equine Seminar - "Early Foal Care".
Mar. 19 - $10,000. Van Lennep Memorial Trot (2nd leg) Pompano Park.
Mar. 21 - Terminator Pacing Series (2nd leg) Foxboro Park.
Mar. 21 - Florida Harness Racing "Hall Of Fame" Dinner/Dance - Pompano 
Mar. 26 - $40,000. Van Lennep Memorial Trot Final - Pompano Park.
Mar. 28 - North American Driving Championship - Foxboro Park.
Mar. 28 - Terminator Pacing Series (3rd leg) Foxboro Park.
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS OPENER CHANGED TO APRIL 16TH
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Obituary
HAROLD J. STORY
Harold J. Story, 74, suffered a heart attack at his home in Argyle, N.Y.on Wednesday, 
February 24th and was rushed to Glen Falls hospital where he was pronounced dead. Story, 
a wounded World War II veteran, won 2,943 races during a career which began in 1946.1n 
1983, he emerged from several years of relativeinactivity to forge to the top ranks of the 
Saratoga Harness standings. Story earned Saratoga Raceway's "Horseman Of The Year" 
honors in 1983, 1984, and 1986, and was inducted into the Saratoga Hall of Fame in 1989. 
Before his death, he was known as "the ageless wonder " at the Spa. It was with the great 
trotting mare, Scenic Regal,who won 77 of 144 career races, that Story enjoyed his greatest 
success. His reputation of "keeping a parked horse alive" will endure forever.
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For Those Interested In
The Standardbred Sport!
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a 
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the '90's. This is an excellent 
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine 
to Florida....for a very reasonable fee....as we follow New Englanders on the 
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News 
New----------Renew---------- Print Mailing Address CHECK N U M B E R .________
NAME:. CHECK DATE
ADDRESS:. TEL..
-ZIP:.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.
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Bangor Raceway Update
On Tuesday, February 23rd, Bangor City 
Council members voted to continue the sum­
mer meet at Bangor Raceway, after much 
debate. For 160 years Bangor has enjoyed har­
ness racing at Bass Park, but now with the 
tight economy, city fathers were looking long 
and hard at cash flow. The racetrack lost 
$167,000. in 1992, and last year's losses do 
not include the cost of major renovations. In 
the past five years the city has sunk $425,000. 
into capital improvements; including repair­
ing the racing surface, fixing the bams, in­
stalling new lighting and repairing the grand­
stand to name a few.
From a business point of view, the ex­
tended meet depends on many variables; the 
economy, the weather and the supply of horses.
Mike Dyer, Exective Director of the com­
plex, has been concerned about the availabil­
ity of horses. Stall applications now due, will 
give a more accurate count.There are only
about thirty horses stabled in the winter bams 
at the present time. There is, however, a number 
of "ship-in's" available from the surrounding 
area. Plus, the track has the option to simulcast 
two races per program, or four with special 
permission from the race commission.City 
officials and horsemen agreed that racing three 
days a week and opening in mid-June rather 
than late May, made a lot of sense.
Over fifty harness racing people from all 
areas of the state attended the ninety minute 
workshop and the forty minute debate. Those 
present realized that if the track closed for a 
year, it would be next to impossible for it to 
reopen. It was felt that although the sport may 
be weak at present, proper management and a 
turnaround in the economy could restore its 
vitality. Racing's history in Bangor, and the 
belief that the extended meet provided a host 
of ancillary benefits to the greater community 
carried the day.
1992 SPHO Awards
BY ROBYN CUFFEY
TheMaine Chapter of the Standardbred 
Pleasure Horse Organization officially closed 
the 1992 competition year with a banquet and 
awards ceremony.
The luncheon was held at the Cascades Inn 
in Saco, Maine and the record-breaking crowd 
included award winners from around New 
England, as well as Maine members.
The Maine chapter was privileged to have 
the national SPHO high point winner, Ansley 
Newton, from Pownal, Maine. Ansley did an 
outstanding job with her lovely chestnut m are, 
Flaming Rebel. Tom Berube of Waterville, 
Maine was also very successful with, H.B. 
The young horse's first year showing netted 
him National Rookie Horse Champion, as 
well as earning various awards in other divi­
sions. Sharon Dugan of Laconia, New Hamp­
shire, drove many competitive miles with her 
gelding, Clarkville, and received national 
recognition as the top competitive trail horse, 
ridden or driven.
Diane McCormick from Chepachet, RI 
with her champion road hack horse, Crescent 
Lake, and Melanie Morrison from North 
Brookfield, MA with Flex-Ten, both received 
national awards as well as state recognition.
The youngest winner for the year was 
seven year old Mindy Winchell, who rode her 
ex-racer, Brisbane, on numerous trail rides.
The Maine Drill Team members were 
honored this year with beautiful engraved 
leather halters.Congratulations to all!
Enthusiasm seems high for the upcoming 
year and the SPHO board is already busy 
planning new programs and events.
Ansley Newton , SPHO National champion, and Flaming Rebel
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p. 1:56.2 $843,000.
(Isle Of Wight - Deborah Joan - Nick Scott)
MY BILL FORWOOD - "The Racehorse"
Won over $800,000. beating the best pacers in the world. Won the George Morton 
Levy Pace at Roosevelt Raceway, and back to back President's Paces' in 1981 and 1982 
(the only horse to win two of these prestigious races).
MY BILL FORWOOD - "The Stallion"
From six small crops of racing he has sired the winners of over $550,000. plus 
8 in 2:00! Out of 57 registered foals, he produced 19 Stakes winners. One out of every 
three registered foals, was a Stakes winner. A partial list thru 12/92 includes:
Winsong Krystle p.l:55.4f $71,381. 
My Bill Troy p.3 ,1:57.1 h $60,593. 
First Class Bill p.l:57.3h $60,833. 
Maewood p.l:58.3h $31,198. 
Chocky Forwood p.l:59.4h
Webster's Pride p.3, l:59.2h $6,322.
My Bill Zak p.l:59.2f $51,756.
My Bill Ollie p.l:59.4h $31,688.
Out For Blood p.3, 2:00.2h $29,915. 
My Bill Roger p.3,2:02.2h $22,234. 
Wild Wee Willie p.3, 2:02.2f $16,386.
....and who can forget the greatest Maine Stakes horses ever....My Bill Troy (colt) and 
Winsong Krystle (fdly). In two years of racing in the Maine Stakes, each lost only one 
race. Troy made a break, the race was won by My Bill Roger. Krystle was beaten in 
Bangor by Maewood, who is also by My Bill Forwood. It is doubtful that Troy's record 
at Farmington (3,1:57.1) will ever be broken. My Bill Forwood's two year old 1992 Stakes 
winners 2:05 and under include; My Bill Guy, Madawaska, Shoeless Bo and Gaelic Ginger.
Opportunity knocks....
"Luck is where preparedness meets opportunity "...
Three years from now, when the foals of mares bred this year will be racing as two 
year olds, the Maine Breeders Stakes purses will be at an all time high. The reasons for 
this are twofold. First, fewer mares will be bred this year, seriously limiting the number 
of two year olds racing in 1996, resulting in fewer divisions to share the purse. Secondly, 
with the anticipated growth of simulcasting and OTB, there will be more money for the 
Stakes program. The wise opportunist will be prepared. His broodmare band will be 
culled, with only the "best mares bred to Maine's best sire"....MY BILL FORWOOD.
In keeping with the nation-wide trend to decrease stud fees, My Bill Forwood's fee 
for 1993 will be $1,000. for a live foal.
Standing at CEAD MILE FAILE FARM Greene, Maine.
For Bookings Contact, MARILYN BRANAGAN, Tel. 207-946-5628
Rapid Race Results For Touch Tone Phones!
Featuring
Stretch calls, Complete Results, Racing Highlights etc.
%
Information Updated Immediately!
• Easy Selection - Press 1_ if you know your track code.
THOROUGHBRED TRACK CODES
Ak-Sar-Ben 257 Garden St. Pk. 427 Pimlico 746
Aqueduct 283 Greenwood 473 Playfair 759
Arlington 275 Gulfstream 485 Remington Pk. 737
Atlantic City 285 Hialeah 442 River Downs 748
Bay Meadows 229 Hollywood Pk. 493 Rockingham Pk. 725
Belmont Park 235 Keenland 536 Santa Anita Pk. 726
Beulah Park 238 Gold. Gate Fids. 464 Saratoga 784
Calder 253 Ladbroke DCR 338 Sportsmans Pk. 776
California Fairs 237 Laurel 528 Suffolk Downs 783
Canterbury Dns. 226 Longacres 566 Tampa Bay Dns. 826
Charlestown 242 Los Alamitos 567 Thistledown 844
Churchill Dns. 248 Lousiana Dns. 568 Timonium Dns. 846 .
Del Mar 336 Meadowiands 632 Turf Paradise 883
Delaware Park 337 Monmouth Pk. 684 Turfway Park 889
Ellis Park 355 Oaklawn Park 625 Woodbine 963
Fair Grounds 324 Penn National 768 Woodlands 966
Finger Lakes 346 PhiladelphiaPk. 744 Yakima Meadow925
HARNESS TRACK CODES
Batavia Dns. 228 Lexington 539 Rosecroft 767
Buffalo 279 Los Alamitos 567 Saratoga 774
Freehold 374 Maywood Pk. 629 Scioto Dns. 724
Foxboro 369 Meadowiands 632 Sportsman Pk. 776
Garden St. 427 Monticello 662 The Meadows 843
Grand Ct. Fairs 423 Northfield 663 Vernon Dns. 837
Hazel Park 475 Pocono Dns. 723 Yonkers 977
Hawthorne Pk. 429 Pompano Pk. 766
Note! Customer Control Feature
Skip to the race desired by pressing the # sign on a Touch Tone phone.
• Your Choice - Press 2_for National Racing Highlights.
• If you need Directory Assistance - Press 3_.
Cost: $.89 per minute (No Tolls) Must be 18 yrs. of age.
" You'll get your Moneysworth!”
(Foxboro will be on line in the near future.)
( Clip and Save)
The "900” People.
At the recent Harness Publicists meeting in 
Pompano Beach,FI. the topic of 900 numbers 
was brought up in a conversation with Bob 
Hutzler, a stockholder in ICN Corp., better 
recognized by tracks, horsemen and fans as 
The National Raceline, where instant race 
calls and results are updated after every race.
As Bob explained the basics involved in this 
amazing enterprise, I was intrigued with the 
operation. When he stated that the corporate 
office was a few miles north in Delray Beach,
I promptly arranged for an interview and tour 
of the facility.
On Monday, February 15th, I arrived at the 
Nation's Bank building on Federal and Linton 
and took the elevator to the third floor where 
the ICN suite was located. Director, Sy Bonem, 
was on board for the interview, and he in turn
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made the mtrouuciions to Eric Cherry, CEO.
Seems that both these young men had 
former harness backgrounds; Bonem as Ex­
ecutive Director of Boardwalk Associates 
and Cherry as a horse owner and broker (he ar­
ranged the sale of Speedy Somolli, Diamond 
Exchange and Mystic Park) and had been in 
the business a number of years.
As it was explained, The National Raceline 
came into being through the frustration of 
trying to get results of horses racing at out of 
town tracks. A constant busy signal was the 
usual result when one called for the outcome 
of a race. Recognizing the need for better 
communication, Cherry, who was working at 
the family business in New York, packed up 
his wife, Veronica and made the major move 
to South Florida. He then convinced his friend,
Sy Bonem,to lend his expertise and help get 
this new project off the ground. By 1989, the 
fledgling ICN, was officially in the telecom­
munications business!
As expected, the office in Delray Beach is 
a technician's dream. There is every modem 
updated device imagineable...T. V.'s, comput­
ers, recorders, printers, satellites etc. and a 
staff of about thirty five trained personnel. 
Just minutes after a race is official, the results 
are available on a 900 number. There are 
about 75 tracks on-line at present, both thor­
oughbred and standardbred. Information is 
fed into the computers through phone lines. 
Track correspondents also forward data con­
tinuously, recreating stretch calls to give rac­
ing fans and owners the most for their money. 
Estimated at eighty-nine cents per minute,
------------------- BY JEAN EMERSON
these calls are efficiently presented, clear and 
concise, without wasting precious telephone 
caller time .This service has the capability of 
taking 2,400 calls simultaneously without a 
busy signal! A touchtone phone is all it takes 
to tune in on the world of stretch calls, com­
plete race calls, race results, pay offs, horses 
claimed etc.
In a very short periol of time ICN has 
become the nation's #1 AT&T Multi Quest 
900 customer. ICN is also responsible fr 
IJSA Today Sports Hot Line, which, al&ng 
with ads in racing periodicals, has caused 
caller volume to skyrocket. Analysts have 
predicted that over $3.billion was spent on 
900 numbers in 1992, try a call with the infor­
mation provided, we think you’ll "get your 
money’s worth"!
National Raceline execs, Sy Bonem fleft) and Eric Cherry (right) explain the 
intricacies of the computer room at the ICN office in Delray Beach, Florida.
Harness Publicists Meet...
The North American Harness Publicists 
met recently at the Pompano Beach Holiday 
Inn. This association, founded in 1966, repre­
sents fifty seven publicists from racing tracks 
and organizations throughout the United States 
and Canada.
During the business meeting, Joe Hart­
mann, Director of Communications at 
Pompano,was elected President for the up­
coming year. Hartmann began his career in 
1983 as Director of Publicity at Foxboro 
Raceway. He is also a National Director and 
former President of the USHWA/F1. Chap.
Other officers elected included Dave Gar­
land, Vt. State Fair , Vice President - Jerry
BY JEAN EMERSON
Connors, Rosecroft, Secretary - Tom White, 
Scioto Downs, Treasurer and Gordon Water- 
house to the Board of Directors.
Speakers addressing this year’s convention 
included the new USTA Marketing Director, 
Phil Jursek and Hambletonian Society Execu­
tive Director, Gordon Sulcer.
At the annual banquet, held at Pompano 
Harness track, the prestigious "Golden Pen" 
award was presented to Roger Huston, well- 
known announcer at The Meadows and The 
Little Brown Jug, for his contributions to 
harness racing.
The group voted to hold next years annual 
meeting at the same location on January 30th.
Out-going president, Jim Moran, Vernon Downs Publicity, presents the gave 
to incoming Harness Publicist President, Joe Hartmann, of Pompano Park.
00IffiOTT L I N E 00
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Introduces Stallions For 1993 
The Pacer...BARNEY BLUE CHIP p. 1:57.4
(Most Happy Fella - Betty Hanover - Dancer Hanover)
Sire of Maine Stakes Stars...Throg, Kinda Tuff, Julie Jingles, Blue J & J, and... 
Maine's Fastest Three Year Old Award-Winning Pacing Filly...NJ's Goldengirl!
Stud Fee: $750. Live Foal
The Trotter...MOVING FORWARD
(Super Bowl - Flory Messenger - Arnie Almahurst)
A $425,000. Yearling of 1988, and a full brother to the great 
EXPRESS RIDE 2,1:57.4 $1,456,762. World Champion.
His first foals were born in February, and they are outstanding!
Stud Fee: $600. Live Foal
In addition to The Maine Breeders Stakes and The New England Sulky Championships
Foals Of DUPUIS FARM Stallions...
BARNEY BLUE CHIP & MOVING FORWARD
Are Also Eligible To Be Paid Up As Yearlings In The Following Stakes
»
PACERS
$10. Adios Stakes - 3 - The Meadows
$10. Arden Downs - 2&3 - The Meadows
$25. Cane Pace - 3 - Yonkers
$10. Freehold Stakes - 2 - Freehold
$10. James B. Dancer - 3 - Freehold
$10. Historic Series - 2&3 - Meadowiands
$10. Hanover/Hempt - 2&3 - Vernon
$10. Hanover Stakes - 2&3 - To Be Announced
$10. Landmark Series - 2&3 - Goshen
$10. Matron Stakes - 2&3 - Pompano
$25. Messenger Stakes - 3 - Yonkers & Rosecroft
$10. Miller Memorial - 3 - Rosecroft
$25. Art Rooney Pace - 3 - Yonkers
$10. Thomas Gaines Memorial - 3 - Vernon
TROTTERS
$10. Arden Downs - 2&3 - The Meadows
$10. Colonial Stake - 3 - Rosecroft
$10. Currier & Ives - 3 - The Meadows
$25. Dexter Cup - 3 - Yonkers
$10. Hanover/Hempt - 2&3 - Vernon
$10. Hanover Stakes - 2&3 - To Be Announced
$10. Historic Series - 2&3 - Meadowiands
$10. Landmark Series - 2&3 - Goshen
$10. Matron Stakes - 2&3 - Pompano
$25. Yonkers Trot - 3 - Yonkers
$25. Hambletonian Stakes - 3 - Meadowiands
$20. Zweig Memorial - 3 - Syracuse
$10. Founders Gold Cup - 3 - Vernon
$100.THe Breeders Crown - 2&3 - Pompano
Breeders Please Note!■ •
DUPUIS FARM will serve as a Mare Station For Transported Semen in 1993. We are conveniently located
two miles North of Exit #5, Maine Turnpike. We will accomodate mares booked to any stallion in the U.S. & 
Canada, as we are well experienced and highly successful with semen transport. Please call for information.
Lynn-Marie (Smith) Plouffe, Farm Manager 
Tel. 207-284-4726
Dupuis Farm 196 Buxton Rd. Saco, Maine 04072
Pinehurst...Not Just For Golf!
BY ANNEBERLE
Any visitor to Pinehurst soon discovers featured the legendary Annie Oakley in a 
golf courses, tennis courts, specialty shooting exhibition!
shops...and the historic Harness Track. Equestrian sports and activities flourished
Back in 1895, James Walker Tufts pur- in the mid-20's and early 30's.Steeplechase 
chased 5,890 acres of barren pine land which racing, horse shows, riding schools and livery 
had been stripped for the area's major industry stables were part of the scene .The Hunt Club 
the production of turpentine. From this tree- was organized about this time and the Sandhills 
less wasteland, Tufts developed the lush gar- section attracted Standardbreds to its training 
den spot known as the Village of Pinehurst. ground. Pinehurst became a winter training 
One of the most significant parcels devel- ground after World War II, and in 1950 the 
oped by Tufts is 110 acres off Route 5 South, mile track was laid out and more bams were 
the site of the present Pinehurst Harness Track, built. In 1952 the Pinehurst Driving & Train- 
There, the first race tracks for training and ing Club leased the property for forty years 
racing Standardbred and Thoroughbred horses and shortly after over 300 horses were on the 
are said to have been laid out in 1915. This grounds.In the mid-50's the roster included 
property, one of the last open green spaces in the famous trotting mare, Proximity and the 
the Village, was purchased by Pinehurst in pacing stallion, Meadow Skipper, 
early 1992 upon the expiration of the long The track was nearly lost to development 
term lease by Tufts to the Pinehurst Driving in 1988, but a group was formed to purchase 
and Training Club. A group of civic clubs and the 112 acre property and preserve the facility, 
concerned residents made a concentrated ef- "Friends Of The Track"was organized to see 
fort to preserve this venerable property, which that it retained its historical function as an 
was targeted for development. equine sports facility. Much work needs to be
The late Leonard Tufts, son of James, can done through private funding, and Marcia 
be credited with the development of the track Emerson has been appointed as Director of 
and the building of the Amphidrome, a large this enterprise.
bam adjacent to the track. In its hey-day, this On March 28th, annual matinee races will 
building was the site of numerous resort and be conducted and those attending will witness 
community events, but it was built basically to the dedication of the Pinehurst Race Track as 
house the Sandhills Fair.Over 5,000 people a national Historic District. Plan to attend and 
attended the first Fair at the track in 1917. make a donation to this worthy cause. Join the
In addition to livestock shows, horse races, railbirds and treat yourself to some fun. 
parades and athletic competitions, the fair Contact Marcia at 1-800-433-TROT.
Pinehurst Driving & Training Club Matinee Races
&
The Dedication Of The Pinehurst Race Track As A o 
National Historic District Will Take Place At §
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Sunday, March 28, 1993
EVIL WIZARD with trainer, Polie Mallar of Machias, Me.; assistant, Don Ginn 
of Cumberland,Me. and Bill and Louellen Hall of Southern Pines.
trainer,Ken Boemmels with JOHNNY COLLINS 
Hall of North Berwick, Maine.
Dow’ of Caribou, Maine.
Ed Gary of Connecticut with JOY’S DARLIN a two year old filly, co-owned 
with Eloise Hall of Pinehurst.
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Setting Standards For Excellence... 
Breeding, Boarding & Training!
. Racealong Presently Offers...
• For Rent - Spacious stalls, each with individual water, in our heated barn.
• For Boarders - Use of our well-maintained training track at the farm.
• Also providing Paddock and Ttirnout areas for R & R and lay-ups.
Take advantage of this convenient Southern Maine location 
when racing harness horses at Foxboro, Scarboro or the Fairs.
Presently taking applications for boarders...Shipping is available.
We will also be standing Maine's Top Sire Of Two Year Old Trotters...
SPRINGFEST
(Nevele Pride - Weeping Cherry)
Stud Fee: $750 Live Foal
Call For Information: Days - 207-646-8372 Eves - 207-646-6236 Barn - 207-676-9024
HARNESS
I t'll d r i v e  y o u  w i l d
Fryeburg Fair Report...
When the Fryeburg Fair finished its eight 
day run this fall, officials speculated that the 
weather and crowds might make the 142nd 
Blue Ribbon Classic the best ever.
Financial information released at the West 
Oxford Agricultural Society’s annual winter 
meeting and election of officers, confirmed 
that prediction.
Total revenue for the fair, including re­
ceipts from summer camping rentals, tallied 
$1.84 million, up from $1.49 million in 1991. 
Expenditures totaled about $1.5 million for 
the year. Premiums paid out were $236,713. 
Tf^fcir employs 439 people with a combined 
p a ^ l l o f  $331,000.
Thanks to five record attendance days, the 
daily paid attendance totaled 165,950 an in­
crease of more than 14,000 over the previous 
record year of 1990.
The paid attendance figures do not include 
weekly tickets, camper tickets, lifetime 
memberships, senior citizens, passes, exhib­
itors, concessionaires or children twelve and 
under. Increased weekend ticket prices coupled 
with the favorable weather that attracted the 
large crowds helped push the gate and parking 
revenue to $881,947. up $209,000. over last 
year.
"Folks don't have to spend another nickel
once they are inside the gate," said Fair Presi­
dent, Philip G. Andrews. "They can tour the 
expanded farm museum section, visit our new 
McDonald’s Farm complex, look at over 3,000 
head of livestock, watch the horse races, look 
at the dozens of craft demonstrations and go 
the the free night shows. The primary function 
of the fair is to promote agriculture and to 
educate the public about agriculture, and that's 
what we try to do."
The racing department saw its first $1 mil­
lion year, generating a total bet of $ 1,007,493. 
on six days of racing.
Treasurer, Willard Warren, reported that 
the fair ended the year with a cash balance of 
$900,000. a portion of which will be put 
toward this year's capital improvement proj­
ects as well as start-up costs for the 143rd fair.
"This is quite a change from when we used 
to wonder how in the world we were going to 
get enough money to open the fair,"said 
Andrews, who has been involved with the fair 
for nearly 50 years."In the old days, the Fi­
nance Committee used to have to sign notes to 
get stait-up money."
The economy doesn’t seem to have af­
fected the Fryeburg Fair this year, people still 
look forward to "the first week in October."
It's a happening!
Fryeburg Fair Officials
Fryeburg Fan* officials (1 to r) Henry Black, 1st Y. Pres. - Philip Andrews, Pres. - 
Dr. Eugene Hussey, Fin. Com. - June Hammond, Sec. - Cathy Trumbull, Asst. 
Treas. - (Standing 1 to r ) George Weston, 2nd V. Pres. - Willard Warren, Treas. - 
David HastingsH, Fin. Com. - Ted Raymond, Fin. Com.
From Winter Caulks, To Summer Sneakers... 
We Serve All Seasons!
Call Today...
"Honest Ernest" Your Friendly Farrier
Tel. 207-282-3131
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Attention: Members
The Following Are 1993 Officers & Directors
For
THE MAINE HARNESS 
HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Sheridan Smith, President Jean Bryar, Vice President
Helen Gossom, Sec/Treas.
DIRECTORS
Glen Deletetsky Richard Hartley
David Higgins Joseph Molnar
Robert Prudenzano Warren Strout
Ken Ronco, Exec. Sec.
New England Sweep In Final Of 
$45,000 Pompano Beach Pace
BY JEAN EMERSON
It was Howard Blakeslee's, Power Swipe, Bob Levi and trained by Bruce Ranger fin- 
trained by Jim Mattison, that had the power to ished a close second. The real surprise of the 
steal the pot in the Saturday night "special" feature was Cass Farms, Jerome Avenue, a 
The Pompano Beach Pace. Capably driven by 99-1 shot, trained and driven by Dave Ingra- 
the talented Danny Capello, the No Nukes son ham, who left out and stayed close to the pace 
took over after the quarter in 27.1 and never throughout, paying $12. for a ticket to show, 
looked back in 56.3 -124.4 for a mile in 1:53.4 All three contendors are New England
favoring bettors with a $25. winning ticket, owned and trained. Bravo! It's time to take a 
The favored Den E. Doughseeker, owned by bow folks!
m e  Howard Blakeslee owned, POWER SWIPE, winner of the recent $45,000. 
Pompano Beach Pace with trainer, Jimmy Mattison.
vutew ‘Racing Selcctiw&
BY STAR STANDARDBRED SELECTIONS
2 TO 3 BEST BET SELECTIONS
FREEHOLD RACEWAY • DAILY 11:00 A.M. 
YONKERS & THE MEADOWLANDS « 4:00 P.M.
1- 900 - 990-5776
FOf-
($10 M M  CALL)
THE ONL Y 900 # SERVICE EXCLUSIVE!. Y R THE STANDARDBREDS
HERE S WHAT YOU GET!
• 2 to 3 Standout Plays at 
both tracks.
• How to bet 
STRATEGICALLY
to obtain the most profit 
& protect your money.
WE HAVE NO 
AFFILIATION WITH ANY 
RACETRACK OR 
PUBLICATIONS.
FOR MORE INFO 
CALL TOLL FREE:
FOR OUR —  r
LATEST PLAYS & RESULTS: * V iJMLVH 0709
Write to 189 Main Street, Suite 185, White Plains, N.Y. 10601 i w r l  £ 0a273
------------- N O T IC E -------------
It is important to submit all advertising copy and infor­
mational material before the next computer deadline.
Mail to: Jean Emerson
3150 No. Palm Aire Dr., #108 
Pompano Beach, FL 33069 
If you prefer to call for ad information:
TeL 305-971-4867
MAINE HARNESS HORSEMEN'S AWARDS BANQUET
Two Year Old Colt Pacer - JOONYA (Skipper Gene Marx) ow ned by Roosev-
Distinguished Service Aw ard * HELEN HIGGINS - presented bv W arren 
Strout.
Three Year Old Filly Paeer • NJ'S GOLDENGIRL (Barney Blue Chip) owned
by Norman Watson - presented by W arren Strout.
Special Award * PEGGY WATSON - presented by Sheridan Smith.
Two Year Old Colt Trotter - GAELIC RAPHAEL (TNT's Bambino) owned
bv Dennis and Svlvia Luce - nresented bv Ine Mnlnar.
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IF YOU W ANT A GOOD R A CEH O R SE  
BR EED  TO,*.
BOUND TO BE HAPPY p. 1:58.3
(Most Happy Fella - Immence - Bret Hanover)
All off springy now three year olds, have
made it to the races, and have taken marks! 
Dan The Man Mac p. 1:59.3 
Bound To Be Good p. 2:00.3 
Happy Lady Jane p. 2:00.3 
Peter Mac p. 2:02.2 
Happy Papou p. 2:02.4 
Hazey Mac p. 2:05.2
Breed Your Mare to a Tough Racehorse and 
Proven Sire!
Service Fee: $500.
Foals Eligible To The Mass Sire Stakes And 
The New England Sulky Championships
WALNUT HILL FARM
Carol Gaucher, Farm Manager Norcross Rd. Spencer, MA. 01562
Tel. 508-885-2306 
or
William McNamara, Owner RR2, River Rd. West Lebanon, NH. 
__________________________ Tel.603-298-8838__________________________
Winter Training In Maine
Assistant trainer, Bob Lowell and owner/driver, Dana Childs prepare the 
pacing filly, Race Me Romeo for the Hopeful Stakes at the Meadowiands 
at Pine Point Beach, Scarboro, Maine, at the same location that the Fred 
Snowtrained many years ago. New track at every tide, but a bit chilly.
Harness Horse Investments - HHI Management Co.
HORSE PARTNERSHIPS
Equal Share Partnerships Now Forming For 
N.J., N.Y. & New England Harness Tracks 
For More Details Call: Tel. 203-521-6867
Meadowiands Mixed Sale Results
Monday, January 25,1993
OCEAN DRIVE y.f. (On The Road Again - Plunge) $1,700.
Randy Taft, Agent, Manchester Ctr. Vt.
MAGICAL HAWK y.f. (Seahawk Hanover - Tip Top Freight) $2,000.
Randy Taft, Agent, Manchester Ctr. Vt.
MALHANA CATFUR b. m. 1988 .(Prakas - China Syndrome) $20,000.
Steve Jones, Montgomery, N.Y.
MALHANA GUNILLA b.m.1988 (Bonefish - Comfort) $2,200.
Ray Campbell, Jr. Belchertown, Mass.
MALHANA MOUSE b.m. 1988 (Royal Prestige - Color Of Money) $20,1 >
Peter Pan Stables, Inc. Pepper Pike, Ohio.
MALHANA POPPET ro. m. 1988 (Super Bowl - Northern Princess) $7,200. 
Phil Hunt, Agent, Littlestown, Pa.
FORCE BE WITH YOU B.C. 1990 (Direct Scooter - Skipper's Angel) $6,200. 
Andy Lyon, Jr. North Attleboro, Mass.
BLACK WALNUT MEADOWS
Offers Stallions Standing For The New 
Massachusetts Sires Program.
WILLIAMSBURG ONE p.5, 1:52m $246,730.
A great, durable racehorse with super conformation, 
heart and temperament. (Same sire as No Nukes).
TIMMY p.2, 1:55.2m $168,879.
(No Nukes - Ready Donut - Bret Hanover)
As a two year old, 13 starts (3 -5- 1) with 11 starts in 1:58 
or better. Also raced Freehold's half mile in 1:55.1.
STUD FEE - PRIVATE CONTRACT 
Also
Broodmares For Sale Or Lease By Walt Hanover, Bret's 
Champ, Bret's Star, Cuckoo Clock & Silent Skipper 
Contact: Andy Card, 100 Dudley Rd.
Billerica, Mass. 01821 Tel. 508-663-3079
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Welcome, One And Al, To The Return Of ... 
NORTH AMERICAN DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIP
At
FOXBORO PARK
Plan Now For A Fun-Filled Day At New England’s Premier 
"State Of The Art" Harness Racing Facility, Where North 
America's Top Drivers Will Vie For The Championship Title!
SPECIAL EVENTS WILL INCLUDE...
• FOXBORO PARK - Providing jackets for each participant, a blanket for the Final
Race and a buffet in the Dining Room following the races for 
all drivers and their guests.
• STANDARDBRED BREEDERS OF MASS - Providing a buffet in the paddock for
everyone racing that day.
• STANDARDBRED OWNERS OF MASS - Providing whips to all participating drivers
to be thrown to the crowd after the race, plus a clock to the final 
winning driver.
Participants In 1993 North American Driving Championship
Horse Partnerships
BY BOB PEROSINO
Anyone who has been to the harness races, months is too much. An example might be: 
or in some way involved in the sport, thinks Trainers monthly fee (estimated) $l,400.add 
and dreams of owning their own horse. Why insurance for $200. and miscellaneous at $100. 
not? It's exciting, and if successful, the re- for a total of $1,700. and double it for two 
wards can be overwhelming. months of reserve money at $3,400. Add this
Being an individual horse owner, how- to the purchase price of the horse and you have 
ever, is an expensive undertaking. Most a contract, giving an owner a breakdown of 
important in individual horse ownership is the initial expenses. Be very skeptical of entering 
relationship between owner and trainer. An into a partnership that does not give this break- 
owner must establish a clear line of commu- down. After all, if they charge a 15% success 
nication and have a good understanding with fee how would you know the difference be- 
his/her trainer, in order to make proper deci- tween purchase price and selling price? The 
sions. Both should be in agreement on goals, basis of the 15% could be manipulated! Most 
Horse partnerships, which address certain partnerships are formed before purchasing the 
needs, have been around for years. There are horse. If the horse is to be purchased at an 
also pros and cons when addressing this auction, the price is unknown. Therefore, 
approach. However, it could be the correct immediately after the purchase, the manager 
method for people who can't afford, or are not should send out a statement with proof of 
interested in taking on the responsibility of purchase and refund the difference between 
horse ownership by themselves. Partnerships capitol raised and actual price. Never enter 
are a good way to get apiece of the action with into a partnership that will not give you a 
less risk in the business. breakdown of purchase price and the amount
Many partnerships are formed between raised for reserve expense money. Yearling 
friends, or by a trainer with various owners, partnerships usually have different agreements 
These involvments should have a contract than those for race-ready horses, 
and a manager, who is knowledgeable. Up-front fees, usually $300. to $600. can
Partnerships that are organized with mul- also be charged those participating. This is 
tiple owners usually charge fees. Before be- simply the cost for becoming a partner and is 
coming involved, an individual should al- a totally ridiculous expense, 
ways read and fully understand the fee ar- One must understand that individual con- 
rangements and the specific agreements that trol is lost in partnerships. You cannot change 
are written into the contract. trainers and you do not have control over your
The manager, or director, of the partner- horse. In most partnerships it is stated that 
ship certainly deserves to get a fee. Some get management is given full authority of the 
4% - 5% ofpurse winnings, which is very fair, portfolio. This is understandable. It is your 
Some also get a "success" fee, usually 15% of responsibility to choose a qualified manager 
the difference between the purchase price of who has a good relationship with the trainer, 
the horse and the claiming or selling price. Remember, as a partner, you have the right to 
Before entering into a partnership, it is inspect the books and to question expenses, 
imperative to know the purchase price of the After all, your name is on that partnership tax 
horse, or horses.This should not be combined return, and your accountant will need a report, 
with the "reserve expense" money. Reserve If partnerships are organized and managed
expense money is the beginning capitol (cash) properly, they can be a great opportunity and 
raised by the partners (investors) to open the a good investment. The social involvment 
business checkbook. This capitol is a separate gained from group participation can make for 
amount from the purchase price of the horse, lifelong friendships with individuals of like 
Two to three months of estimated expense interests. Sharing experiences in horse racing 
money is reasonable, anything over three can be rewarding. Plan to have some fun! 
Editors Note: The author, Bob Perosino, is the owner ofHHI Management Co. 
(Harness Horse Investments) that form partnerships for N.J.-N.Y.-& NJE. tracks.
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on th e backside
by Jean Abernethy
"Oh no he s bred to trot, 
but I think he ll get onto pacing alright."
The USTA's new marketing director, Dr. Philip Jursek, will head up a 
$1 million plan to help fashion the industry into a viable sport/business
Report Of Annual USTA Meeting
The annual USTA meeting was held at the 
national headquarters in Columbus, Ohio, the 
third week in February. It was obvious that 
directors felt it was time for a change when 
they voted 38-3 to recommend that the fi­
nance committee spend $1 million on the 
controversial marketing plan, advocated by 
the recently hired Dr. Philip Jursek. Although 
the numbers add up to a deficit, USTA mem­
bers will not see any increase in dues or fees 
this year. It is very possible that they will look 
into the revising of the way tracks are assessed 
their fees, taking into consideration the growth 
in simulcast wagering.The directors unami- 
nously approved a marketing committee.
Rule changes included the requirement of 
blood or DNA testing to verify the parentage 
of foals in 1994. The excessive whipping rule
was changed to read "Whipping when the 
horse is showing no response to the whip."
A panel discussion, chaired by Chip 
Hastings covered the problem of new sulkies 
coming onto the market.Fans and bettors are 
confused with so many variables. It was deter­
mined that there was a need to develop some 
standardization of this equipment.
Executive vice president, Frank Ready was 
replaced by Fred J. Noe, former president of 
Stihl Inc. and Robert Sidley replaces Frank 
White as treasurer, for a one year term. Board 
Chairman, Paul Fontaine, was also re-elected, 
as was secretary, Bonnie Kern.
President of HHI, Domenic Frinzi elo­
quently called out for a"renaissance of har­
ness racing in North America." Lets hope he 
prevails!
Tim O'Leary (foreground) participated in the recent Harness Publicists 
meeting. This talented young man, in conjunction with assistant, Frank 
Drucker, has been responsible for some of the year's top harness coverap'
USHWA-New England Meeting
At a recent meeting of the United States Harness Writers Association of New England 
at Foxboro officers were elected as follows: Robert Lieberman, President - Joe Vaccaro, 
First Vice President, Sec.& Treas. - Joe Ginetti, Second Vice President.Future plans of the 
organization will be released in the near future.
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Winner Of New York Sire Stakes $126,000. Three Year Old Trot... 
Holder Of Two Track Re cords....Officially Timed in 1:55.3!
FEBEBAL MONEY
Will Stand His First Season in 1993 in Massachusetts
At
WALNUT HILL FARM
FEDERAL MONEY 2, 2:06.4h - 3,1:59.4 - 6,1:56.4 $300,000.
(Diamond Exchange - Hula Bowl - Super Bowl)
SERVICE FEE: $750. LIVE FOAL
Foals Eligible For The New Mass Sire Stakes & New England Sulky Championship Events
Carol Gaucher, Farm Manager, Norcross Rd. Spencer, Ma. 01562 Tel. 508-885-2306
Owners: Stanley & Barbara Harackiewicz, Sterling, Ma. Tel. 508-422-6360
ACHTUSETTS SERE
Eligible Stallions For 1993
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Harness Profile: Gary Mosher
Gary Mosher is slated to participate in the 
North American Drivers Championship at 
Foxboro on Sunday, March 28th. A top driver 
on New York's proverbial "Big Apple" since 
1985, Mosher has chauffeured a host of har­
ness racing's great horses.
Last fall at Yonkers, Mosher guided Lorry- 
land Butler to a 1:52 victory, defeating the 
best open pacers. Recently, Mosher told the 
Northeast Harness News, "It was quite a thrill 
getting a world's record."
From Skowhegan, Maine, Mosher got his 
start under his grandfather, Merle Mosher. 
After a number of years of grooming and 
learning, Gary began his driving career in 
1977 when he was eighteen years old. Then in 
just eight seasons he made the big move to the 
Roosevelt and Yonkers circuit. In his first 
year there he scored 253 wins and earned over 
$2 million. He drew attention at Yonkers that 
first year, when he won five races on a single 
Saturday night card.
Mosher has driven two George Morton 
Levy winners in Dorunrun Blue grass and 
Chatham Light. Some of his other memorable 
wins have come with Sticky Two Step in the 
North American Series, Deli Jewel in the
BY BOB LOWELL
Chapman Series and Raging Glory in the 
Peter Haughton Series.
Mosher, who also trains a select seven 
horse stable on Long Island, is one of the few 
top drivers involved in the training aspect. 
Proving adept in all facets of the sport, he has 
been a top trainer, as well as a highly sought 
after catch driver. Some other top race horses 
he has handled include the great trotter Manfred 
Hanover, Caramore and Governor K.C.
Mosher, who won an incredible six divi­
sions of the Levy series at Yonkers in 1990, 
dominated the Maine circuit in 1983, when he 
went down Victory Lane 336 times finishing 
ninth in the nation.
Piling up several consecutive $2 million 
plus seasons in earnings, Mosher , as of Feb­
ruary 8th had 3,330 career wins and over $16 
million in purses.
Always polite and with good appearance, 
Mosher is a credit to his home state of Maine. 
A dedicated, hard-working individual, he ranks 
right up there with racing’s brightest stars. The 
Northeast gets a chance to see the best when 
the highly talented Mosher and his contempo­
raries drive in the North American Driving 
Championship at Foxboro.
Gary Mosher was on hand at Foxboro in September, to support New 
Englanders in their reopening of the Massachusetts oval.
News From Yonkers
Racealong J D teamed by top driver, George Brennan, wins at Foxboro on 
Valentines Day for trainer, Cecil Blackwood Jr. and owner, Rick Moody.
Monthly Racing Report - Foxboro
GET THE CASH, got the cash the first 
week in February by battling US PATENT 
PENDING down the stretch to win in 2:01.3 
for driver, Greg Annaloro.
The three year old Jate Lobell filly, 
SHAD AY, won her first lifetime start guided 
home in 2:04.1 by Steve Smith for owners 
Rousso, Kahn and Goldfarb, on Feb. 4th.
HIGH CHOLESTEROLand Dude Good- 
blood proved a healthy combination on Feb.5th 
for his first start at Foxboro, winning in 2:01.1 
for new owner Robert Blackman of Lewiston.
Tough as usual, YELSOM AL won his 
second race of the season in 2:02.2 for the tal­
ented duo, trainer Bonnie Towne and driver, 
Dude Goodblood.
In a driving stretch performance, FIRST 
CLASS BILL blew by his competition in 
2:01.1 in the bitter cold, for trainer/driver, 
Steve Smith and owner Peter Salley.
STEADY O, interfered with at the start, 
went on to win in 2:01. lfor owner/trainer A1 
Broadbent, and Jim Doherty back from the 
Meadowiands was the triumphant driver.
A $ 16.60 ticket was the reward for a bet on 
ATOMIC BILLY, trained and driven by Jim 
Hardy for owner William Holmes of 
Westwood, Mass.
After a delayed start caused by a typical 
New England winter storm, everyone was 
rarin’ to go the second week of racing, espe­
cially ANAEROBIC driven by Drew Chellis, 
who posted his seventh win in a row in 2:02 
for owner, Ed Blash.
The Junior Free-For-All saw Colin Mosh­
ers CASHEW KID emerge victorious for hot 
driver, George Brennan. The gelding posted 
his fourth win of the new year in 2:01.2.
On Valentines Day, the Sweetheart Pace 
was won by LIZZ'S GOLD CARD in 2:05 in 
an awesome finish for trainer/driver, Scott 
Campbell. Owner, Milton Alberding received 
a free breeding to Morning Breeze in a win-
BY CAROL MALCOLM
ners circle presentation.
On a very cold third week of racing, 
DIGGING FOR GOLD who is leased by 
Cheryl Durden of Taunton, made a winning 
debut in 2:04.1 for driver trainer, Bill Lemyre.
In the Junior Handicap JAMIE’S BIG 
SCORE beat the big boys in 1:59.1. Jim 
Smallwood trains and drives for Jim Mac 
Donald of Prince Edward Island.
At the end of this week, the filly feature in 
2:00 was won by NO BUTS ABOUT IT. 
Owned by Tom Welch, trained by A1 Lader, 
Jr. and driven by Greg Annaloro, the Niafirst 
daughter has won three starts in 1993.
Although Friday, Feb. 26th was a bitter 
cold night, it did not deter YOUNG COPTER - 
from trotting in 2:04.1.This son of Copter 
Lobell kept grinding away through the lanefor 
Steve Smith to set a new life mark for trainer, 
Mike Dulkis and owner, Tam mi Whelan.
Foxboro's hotest driver, George Brennan 
teamed up with CIRCLE'S SAMPSON on 
Sat. night for an effortless win in 1:59. lto set 
another new life mark.
LADIES MAN trained by Elmer Ballard 
and driven by Greg Bowden, graduated to the 
win column, also on Sat. might. Leading from 
start to finish, the son of Abercrombie owned 
by the Jowetts of East Lebanon, Maine shows 
14 seconds and 7 thirds on his card.
On another cold night, the good pacer- 
B AYSTATE raced a giant trip to win the Free 
For All in l:56.4.This local horse, owned by 
Larry Burris, trained by Don Guidette and 
driven by Steve O'Toole, has career earnings 
of $148,000+.
The star of Sunday's matinee was Race Me 
Scooter, who won the Preferred Handicap for 
distaffers in 1:59.4. Kevin Switzer movjf^\ie 
filly outside early and withstood all chal­
lenges in the lane for owner Dana Childs of 
Westbrook, Maine.
By for now, see you next month!
Yonkers Raceway has altered its format by 
which horses are entered and drivers are 
named, in a policy which will be effective for 
racing as of March 1st. The new concept will 
require drivers to choose their horses prior to 
the draw, rather than after the post positions 
have been randomly selected.
All drivers must be named prior to the 
draw, which will be conducted 10:30 a.m.and 
all races will be posted with drivers who were 
on the entry in the entry room. All catch 
drivers listed on multiple horses must choose 
which horse they will drive by 10:00 a.m. 
draw day.
It will be the trainers responsibility to ver­
ify with the judges that they have a driver 
assigned before post positions are drawn. 
Failure to name a driver will result in the 
judges assigning one. Drivers for Stakes, Early
BY GARY SUSSMAN
Closers and Late Closers must be named two 
days prior to the race by 11:30 a.m.
According to Yonkers General Manager, 
Robert Galterio, the new format is a further 
attempt to even the playing field. "We feel that 
this concept will have an effect on the top 
drivers choosing the inside post position, and 
thus making the racing more competitive for 
the horseplayers. We realize that the combi­
nation of a top driver and an inside post results 
in short prices. This format is designed to 
minimize the possibility of that combination 
and lengthen the prices on the board."
In other news, Assistant Publicity Direc­
tor, Jason Frenchman, has left his post at 
Yonkers to serve in Public Relations at the 
Newlin Co. in New York. Northeast Harness 
News would like to thank Jason for his assis­
tance in the past, and wish him well.
W e Make The 
Difference!" M w i j z e
:J  w i r
i i i a m
Jack ie Brown
Phone (305)979-8129
2208 Cypress Bend Dr South 
Building 3. Apt. 106 
Pompano Beach. FL 33069
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New To Massachusetts...
...A hard-hitting sub 1:55 winner of over $500,000!
TEAM HANOVER p. 1:53
^Big Towner - Time To Skip - Meadow Skipper)
This multiple stakes victor swept the Peter Haughton Series and won 
the Hanover Colt Stakes, among other major events. A winner on all 
size tracks, he has recorded performances of 1:53, l:54.2h and l:55f 
and has been race-timed in 1:51.4 while earning $525,485. racing 
against top colts.
A great prospect for Massachusetts; his 1993 Introductory Fee 
is priced right for breeders at only $1,500.
SAWMILL STUD
Station Rd. Amherst, MA. 01002 
Tel. 413-256-0816
Third Annual Frederick L. Van Lennep
FLORIDA HARNESS RACING 
HALL OF FAME DINNER/DANCE
Sunday, March 21, 1993
Honoring:
Allen J. Finkelson 
Francis Dodge Van Lennep 
Bruce Nickells 
Carl Allen
Tickets $30. per person (all size tables) Call: 305-971-4867 for information 
as we are planning in advance for New England attendance at this gala affair.
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Selecting Winners But Still Losing Money?
WAGERING PROCEDURES 
POWER BETTING
This thirty page booklet teaches you how to bet aggressively on all 
exotic plays, to obtain large profits and at the same time, protect 
your investments. When you hit a Daily Double you'll have bet it 
twenty times... or a "Pick-3", four to five times.
Price: $12.95 (Includes shipping & handling) CT. residents add 
6%salestax. Discount on orders of ten or more. Send to:
RAP Publishing Co. P.O. Box 1331 West Hartford, CT. 06107
I!
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NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Two Year Old Sustaining Payment 
Due March 15th - Fee: $100.
Horse's Name Sire & Dam
Signify Gait By (F) Filly Pacer 
( C) Colt Pacer 
(T) Trotter
1.
2 .
-
• j
3  «
Make Checks Payable To: N.E.S.C. Signature
% Robert Ferland Box 799 Berwick, Me. 03901 Address
■ 1 i i
New England's Premier Sporting & Dining ...
Presents
Special Events Featuring Live Harness Racing 
NORTH AMERICAN DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIP
"Top Drivers Vie For The Crown"
Sunday, March 28th
THE TERMINATOR PACING SERIES
Three Legs Plus a $9,000. Added Final 
Beginning Sunday, March 14th
"Come And Share The Excitement”
For Information Call: 508-543-3800
Pacers Head For The Wire In Exciting Harness Racing At Foxboro
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